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Ti 100l~n glaase coesoumis were prepared In the system 1.i O-Al 03

8 ftO~-SliOi9 2 .and ZnO-Al"O 34810" using TiO02 r~ and Pp.0 0,as
A04ietors. The :major 6rystalline phases in theme samples were Spinel,
*emot .. i1~iald oui and potalite-like-phasee These were

V dpe .v .... 4* ith Or(111) end speotz'oncopic properties measured. The efficiency

gt la~nacece thsecleass ceramics was very high compared to glass
samples, via. as. 56% in4.qufrts, 75% in petalite-like-phmne end close
to unity In Sahnite. For practical purposes the results may be important

in designing luminescent solar concentratorsaend lasers based on Cr(MZ).

Time-resolved spectroscopy of or -doped glasses or spinel-type
glass ceramics with titanium and titanium-mirconium as nucleating agent
allows us to distinguish between the long-lived 23 and short-lived T 2
states. Temperature dependence end time resolution permit us to locate the

varouslevls ndpresence of aggregates or Ci' in these systems.

Several types of transparent glees-ceramics doped by Cr (iii) were
prepredin BO 2 41 203 40O (R 1, fg, Ce, Zn) Systems.* The crystalline phases

obtained after- appropriate heat treatments were determined by X-ray
diffraction. The spectroscopic behavior of Or(III) allows characterisation
of the crystalline phases in which Cr(MI) is Incorporated by analogy with
crystals.

Nullite glass-ceramics were prepared with varying concentrations of
Cr(11!). The XC-ray absorption, emission end SPR sphictra reveal that the
most defined crystals are formed at the lowest concentration of Cr(III).
The conuenitration quenching of the luminescence Is small and the quantum

efficiencias high -ms compared with Classes.
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"WIKARATION, OWWAAOhRZATION AND PR0PZRTZ3S Of
-~~ 1?~jSPA1'FT awlA CURANZO

Transparent glass ceramics were prepared In the system U120-A12l
8102. Wg-Al 203-3i02 *~ZOA 203-S'02  2ain "A2  3r02 and P20~a
nucleators.* The major crystalline phases In theme samples were spinal,
gahnite, A-quartz sold solutions andi petalite-lik.-phase. These were

-~ ~ doped with Cr(IUI) and spectroscopic properties measured. The efficiency
of luminescence in theme glass ceramics wama very high compared to glass
samples, via. ca. 5OX in A-quorts, 75% In petalite-like-phaso and close
to unity in gshnite, For practical purposes the results may be Important
In designing luminescent solar concentrators and lasers based on Or(MI).
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I. INTROADCTION

Glasses containing Cr~iiI) as potential materials for solar

concentrators were studied intensively [I1I. The strong absorption of

A' 1111i):qtndn O almost the entire Visible spectrum makes ita F
prio-i a -good candidate for the capture of solar energy. However, the

H2>, g~lsssy phase seems to provide a modium with too low quantum efficiencies

o'fluorescence, (loss then IN1 U.41), while there are Indications of very

high quantum efficiencies in crystalline phases,

Glass ceramics in which CM'Ill) is concentrated in crystallites

dispersed in a glassy phase and having dimensions smaller than the

wiavelength of visible radiation, should provide transparent materials of

high quantum efficiencies, from which plates can be mada quite readily.

This was indeed demonstrated qualitatively in transparent glass ceramics
containing mullite [23 melted at temperatures above 16500C. The main

I., objective of the present study was to prepare transparent glass ceramics
containing Cr(III) in different crystalline phases (temperature of melting
preferably below 16000C), to determine the absorption and emission

characteristics of Cr(KII) in these materials and to compare then with the

characteristics of Cr~liI) in glasses.

( G~lasses In the basic Li1O.Al2O3 siO2, Mg0Algorsi02 and

Zno-AlaOrsiha systems were prepared. TiO2 was first used as a nucleator.

but when It turned out that it was causing colouration, It was attempted
to reduce its quantities. TiOg, ZrO2 and P106 were then employed as
nucleators, alone or in coftination with each other. The crystalline
phases produced in the transparent glass ceramics were: spinel, gahnite,

"s-qurtr solid solutions and petalite-like phase.' Comparison Of the i
properties of gahmite and spinal IS of Interest since they have the same
spinal type structure, which In gahnits In ions replact all No ions.

*~~~~2 1 3;{. . ,
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Duringl preparation of the sanples for measurements of the

spectroscopic properties It was noticed that some of the SAMPleS wer. Vary
hard. Quantitative measurements confirmed these, observations.

Hicrohardness measurements were carried out on several mnodifications in

ctnostibn of the glasses and glass ceramics, Howevetr, these results
willI not be 'detailed In the present paper since certain aspects still need

T! further elaboration.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The compositions of the glasses intended for the preparatibn of

transparent glass ceramics lie on the RO(Rg0):Al203-1:t or on its A1203
side of the high silica end of the diagram.

The selected compositions are shown Ini Table 1.

I The glasses of the desired compositions were prepared by thoroughly
dry mixing of the batch Ingredients by hand, in a porcelain mortar, for
15-20 minutes, in batches to yield about 100 grams of glass. The raw
mterias were high purity oxides exept for Li0H-Kj0 and %%IPO 4 as

sucsof L.120 and P2 ,respectively. As sources of 5102 and A12%3 -

Belgian glass sand, 'Sibelcol (99.8% £102) and of Alcoa A.IGSO (),99.5%
A120j) respe~tivelY, were used.

Malting of the glasses was done in alumina crucibles *t temperaturesIof ¶seO.1seoC, In an electric furnace, for 243 hours. The melted glass
was cast Into steal moulds and pressed Into plates approximsately SiM

thick. Twes were Immediately placed in a furnace at *50OC for annealing;

the furnace was turned off and simple cooled down with-it.

........... ,,,



Conditions of further heat treatment were de~termined using mass
crystallization In -in electric furnace. Meet treatment was done in two

stages. The initial Stage varied between 700-SOOOC (4-10 hrs). The

temperature of the second stage (crystallization) was selecte4 to be the

rate Was 3666C/min. *Nucleation* and crystallization temperatures, t1 and

t2 respectively, and soaking times are shown In Table 1.

The crystalline phases present after heat treatment were determined by
X-ray diffraction of powdered samples using a Philips dlffractometer with

CuKe radiation with Ni filter.

The details of the instrumentation and spectroscopic measurements -

S absorption, excitation and emission spectra - are given in references
.. ~. IE3,43.

- . .Lintear thermal expansion coefficients were determined using a

Chevenard Model 50 dilatometer.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

* 3.1 Phase ;ompositions

* The main crystalline phesos present in the glass ceramic samples are
shown in Table 1.

* Blesses 3 and 7
The original compositions of glasse& 3 and 7 represent the highest end

lowest silica contents, respectively, in the cordierite field in the

M9O-A 11O3wSiOl Phase diagram. Three crystalline phases were found In both

* ~compositions After the appropriate heat treatmennts: ' "-uartz as (q),
spinel (s) and magnesium.aluuinotitanate (Mat). (pig. '1.

A4 .thI



Toe similarity In the phases found In the two compositions suggests

the likelihood of a plias separation process (liquatlon) of the original

glass during heat treatments. In the process a high-silica glassy phase

crystallized to form $-quartz is, while the high-cation glassy phase

quantity ofrA the s-uatzusphs

reaiequantities of spwinal and Hat a~iepproximately tesame in

In -glass no. 7. It may be' essumed that the high, cation glassy phase has
* ..... ... about the some composition in both samples; but the high silica phase in

sample no. I I enriched with MgO and A1203, still maintaining the
O-quartz structure; while the same glassy phase in sample no. 3 is
o nriched with silica, making it less amenable to crystallization. The
transparent glass ceramic no. 3 Is thus expected to consist of a higher
proportion of glassy phase.

The linear thermal expansion coefficients of the two glass ceramic

samples are 37 and 47 x 10*7 (I/OC) for glass ceramics no. 3 and 7.

respectively.
The substitution of part of the T102 by ZrO2 (in glasses 7Z and 3-1)

resulted in a chaunge In the liquation process and 'in the composition of

the coexisting glassy phases. In the transparent glass ceramics

petalite-like, phase (pip% p.quart.2 is and Zr02 were found. It Is known ES)
that pip appears during the Initial stages of crystallization of T10 2

-containing liquated glasses and of glasses in the high magnesium low
silica part of the MNIjO.Alr 3 iO2 system located near the liquation field.

It probably .represents a series of solid solutions on the basis of

NgO*3iO1 obtained as a result of substitution 131 4t",jAi,3 ' + 12 into a
layered structure, or Introduction of (AlO4)Ng0.5 between layers CIL.

7.C



Introduction of ZrOR into the composition of the glass promotes the

redistribution of the components during liquation: the structure of the

high silica phase is similar to the one of o-quartz (as in glasses no.3

and 7); 'the structure of the high cation phase Is similar to that 0f PIP.
Thus,' in Composition no. 30t "~uartz as Is the' base crystalline phase,
and in composition no. 71 PIP is the bass. In both compositions ZrO2

appears in the crystalline form (fig. 1).
The substitution of part of,-the TiO 2 by Era2 and Pg05 (glass no. 7P)

resulted in the transparent glass ceramic, containing only AIPO4. One may i
suppose that the mechanism of' crystallization changes: the liquation ofthe

glass -does not take. place: P5 forms with A13* stable groups which

crysatIlize after suitabls N~at treatment.

Glalses 4 and 5

The composition of glass no. 4 was'selected in the system
ZnO-A1203.SiOl with the purpose of obtaining gehnite-containing

transparent glass ceramic. Part of maO was substituted by Ui2O in order
to decrease the melting temperature. However, a-quai'tz is was found in

it as the major crystalline phase. Increasing the amount ZnO and TiO2

(composition no. 4-1) the phase composition of the transparent glass

ceramic changed and gahnite was found to form the major crystallnine phase
with son $-quartz as as minor phase (fig. 1). This fact suggests that a

liquatien mechanism operates as in~ no. 3: the high silica glassy phase
glyss p-quartz ss, while the high cation phase - yields gahnits, having
the same crystallographic structure as spinal. Wh~en the LigO content was
increased in the original glass . -quartz ss containing-transparent glass
ceramic was foraed (composition no. 5). TiO1 and Zr6I stayed In the

residual glassy phase at these temperatures, The PA content in
composition no. 5 is worth noting. The isostructurel nature of the

."
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crystalline phases in the (SiSi)0 4 and (AIP)0 4 makes it practically

impossible to distinguish between the analogous structures in the two

chemical systems by powder XRD. It may thus be that part of the

*J art- is ma actu lly consist of an (AIP)O 4 aialog of this :tructure.
S... ":!'•"!' "This glass cer'amic (without Cr(.111))-Is colouriess owing to the low Ti0O 2

.. + ,•. .content and,has a prattc~l ly zero thermal expansion coef'ficient.

3 . . ... ...cov.c.Measu'* ..nts

Detailed absorption, excitation and emission measurements were

performed on samples no. 3, 4.1, 5 and 7Z, in which the major crystalline

phases were spinel, gahnitt, 5-quartz to and petal'ite-like-phase (pip).

respectively. Full details of the results and discussion were given

elsewhere E3,4]. Only the~main results and conclusions will be given
here.

The abso•ption of the glasses before crystallization consists of two
'4 4A 4-broad bands peaking at 450 nm due to the A2

4 TI transition and at

" 650 nnm due to the 4A-4T1 transition. The absorption spectrum is very

similar to that described in detail in ref. [MJ. The absorption spectra

of the species having high concentrations of T102 contain additional

( absorption in the region of 3004500 ma, probably due to the presence of

: . Ti2÷, which might be forned during the crystallization process. The glass

ceramics samples IP which ZrO2 is the main nucleating agent are almost

freefrom this absorption.

Typical excitation spectra of a glass ceramic - consisting of spinel -

is siown In fig. 2. The excitation curves depend on the mission

wavelength used to measure It. The curves obtained at mission

wavelengths of 770 and 030 mm are typical to the Cr(IIl) In the glassy

phase and those measured at 606 and 705 no are characteristic to the

C(,It) in the crysatlline phase.

WF
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The emission spectra of the four glass-ceramic samples are shown In
fig. S. Similar to the excitation spectra the amtssion spectra are

dependcant on the excitation wavelengths. 7.
The emission spectra of the spinal containingglass cerami; (no. 3) is

prente Infig. Ua. For excitations at 475 and 627 ra they are composed

of a structured part at around 680 nm due to transition from RE and a

broad emuission In the range 650.050 nm from NO3
The emission spectrum of the gahnite containing sample (4-1) Is given

in fig. 3b. Excitation at 475 run results in a very weak fluorescence

consisting of four sharp bands between 670 and 740 nm and a broad emission

54 ra, however, the fluorescence Is more Intense by a factor of 10 and

th anemission comprises 4 sharp peaks at 675, 689, 697 4nd 708 nm with
a very weak broad-band emission at longer wavelengths. When excited at
625 nm, only one sharp peak is obtained at 705 mm and a broad emission
extending up to 050 mu.

The emission spectra of "-uartz is containing tample (5) Is given in

fig. 3c. Excitations of 625 and 595 mm give rise to a broad emission
peaking around 830 rim due to 4T2-41A2 and a slight contribution of the
emission arising from 2ff with two peaks between 625 and 706 mu. This

contribution from 2ff, single sites and pairs, is much less than in the
gahnite and spinal samples.

V;t



* . .mhe emission spectrum of Petalite2 l'ike glass ceramic (72) is Showrn in

fig. 3d. Excitation it 475 tim and 625 nnt results in a broad em!ssion up

to 950 rim from 4T-42and weak emission from 9E around 598 and 71 tim.

The emission spectrum for excitation at 570 nm'Is mainly Coiitqsed of the
2E emission peaking at 690 andn 72rtm.

The efficiency of the total luminescence in dahnite was found to be'-1

at room temperature. The quantum efficiency of Cr(HII). In the glassy

Material of the same composition from which the glass ceramic was obtained

wasn low~er by a factor of 10. This dramatic increase of the quantum

efficiency in the crystalline phase is a result of the decrease of the

non- radiative de-excitation In the ordered system.

The quantum elfficiencies found for Cr~llI) in i-quartz was 50% and in

the petalite-like phase 75%.

Culculations were also made of the ligand field parameters for Cr(III)

in glass ceramics, glasses, crystals and complexes.E33. From ýhese the

following conclusions were drawn about the relstive'stength of the lipand

fieldi: the highest ligand field is nbserved in gahnite, which is

comparahle to ruby. Spinal and petalite like phase are subjected to

ligand fields similar to alexandrite crystal and Cr-oxalate complex. In

0-quartz Cr(1ll) Is subject to a field similar to that for yttrium gallium

garnet.

From the practical point of view, the findings presented here may be

important In designing luminescent solar concentators and lasers based on

R 14
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Table I The compositions of investigated glasses (mo1 t), heat treatment
and cryistal line phases in transparent glass ceramics.

:Si2:A- b3Ng :LilO:ZftO :T102: tr02:Pi05: Top. 4f nucloation.t~i Crystalline phasesi

ill **~. . major s minor...........................................................................
J M 2~: : : 1~ : : 2: 70.OM ,*

':5716.7:17.M., :- :6.7: - spinalft :05-quartz a

750-10h
3 7.81 . 11.7 : 7.:30 10 .:1.:-:-uartz Is pip**2

* ....... ...... OW02h :

3.~2O1.: . 0 7.: 1.7: 1.9: 1.11: :. ana :-quartz is sO
4 :765.8: 17.9: 1.:7.2 : 1.:1.:1.:32:6.qatza

* * ~760-10
:4.102. 19.t: . 2:; 4.i 1.9:10O I. :- ga.t :5 -quartz as : ia

870, 2 ZrO2
750- 4~h/

5P '66.8'M: 1 .9.8:20 7: 1.4: L 2,17:21.6: 32.: :6qaIPO4 s2 ; : : : : : NO. 2h

~~~IIqat mat menat*alfvttnae 5
*~~~~ pipna I ~tit-lk h

7P:94 1.,07: IA . 5.1 2.:33:A 0

I 90-2
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Fi. Excitation spectra of spinal for various Wmssion
at room tempeirature.
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Fig. 3 Emission spectra of transparent glass-ceramics for various
excitations at room temperature:
a) ipinal-containing glass-ceramic (no. 3)
b) gahnita-containing glass-ceramic (no. 4-1)

* c "s-uart: It-containing Ilass-caramic (na,. 6)
dpetalite-like phase-can aining gless-cerjsmic (no. 7Z)
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TIME-RESOLVED AND TEMPERATURE-DEPENDENT SPECTRA OF CHROMIUM (III) IN
GLASSES, AND SPINEL-TYPJS GLASS-CERANICS

Te-resolved spectroscopy of Cr~-oe gaeso spinel-type
glass ceramics with titanium and titanium-zirconium &B nucleating agent
allows us to distinguish between the long-lived 2 E and short-lived 4 T2
states. Temperature dependence and time resolution permit us to locate the
various levels and presence of aggregates of Cr~ in these systems.

We haveTIO reoently shown that Cr 3 -.doped glasses of special composit-

ton can be converted byappropriate thermal treatment (&vay ar'ound 15700C)
to transparent glass-ceramics containing crystallite. much smeller th~an
the wavelength o~f visible light [1-5]. The potential uses of these
materials in tunable lasers and in luminescent solar concentrators have
also been discussed [63, In order to establish the relative position. of
the 4T2 and 2 levels and their shifts when the glassy material is
converted to the mainly crystalline glass-ceramic two material. A and B or
the following composition In molar percent were studiedi

A. 58.7 SiO2 1 16.7 Al2 03 1 17.8 N4gOi 6.7 TiO2 1 0.03 Cr203
al. 149.1 S102 1 19.7 A12031 21.9 NgO; 5.0 TiO2 1 3.2 ZrO2; 0.03 Cr203.
In what follows the original glass samples are called Al and Dg and

the glass-ceramics obtained after thermal treatment Ac and Be.
The preparation of these materials or the spinel type has been

described (13. For comparison we have also grown crystals with the
formula:

spinal NCAl 2O4(or 3# NX.TiO0 (Cr 3 '). Ng2 (TIxZr 1 ~x)O4(0r3*),
Ng1.2TIG 2 Al1 .4O~r3 ).

For the spectroscopic measurement we have used a quantal YAO-Nd
pulsed luser followed by a tunable dye laser to *c.an the required wave-
length. The detailed experimental data were similar to those described In
ref. (73. The temperature of the measurement ranged from 4.*4 K to room
temperature.

f#1,
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RESULTS

Fig. 1 presents a comparison of the emission spectra of AS and Ac
samples for titanium only under several excitation wavelengths at 4.4 x.

* The Classy semple Ag in characterised by two main emission bands, one

peaking at 711 no due to the 24E> 4 A 2tranaition and a broad-band emis sion
at around 800 no due to the T2.> A 2 transition. The positions of the two
bands are independent of their excitation wavelength. None of the emission
spectra presented hers is corrected for the spectral response of the

& hotomultiplier sand the analysing grating: the corrected spectra at the
T2.4 A emission are shifted to longer wavelength. For instance the

mimmat 800 nom should be shifted to 927 nm at room temperature and
to 984 no at 77 X under 514.5 no Ar excitatlon by %%ing a germanium

photodiodel. In the glass-ceramics under similar e~citation the broad-band
emission disappears and only the 2 2emission Is present, This samision is
split into several components due to single and associated ions am
discussed below,

We also show in fig. 1 a comparison of the emission spectra between
the glass and glass-ceramics Bg and Be containing sirconium in addition
to titanium. The main features of these spectra resemble Ag and Ac, The
room-temperature emission spectrum of the glass locks the sharp
emission due to the fact that the high vibrations of states or 2R is more

completed population of T2 which I# the major emitting state at room
temperature.

Fig. 2 presents the time-resolved emission spectra of the glassy and
crystalline titanium samples Ag and Ac. Similar measurements for the
mirconium exhibit Identical behavior. As mentioned above, the short-lived
4 T2 4 A2 trasnition present In the glassy phase is aboent In the gleass-

ceramics at 4.4 K. In addition the glass-ceramics reveal a gradual time-

dependent disappearance of the band peaking at 706 nm and an increase of
the bands at 686.wd, 689.7 and 693.5 no. From this behavior we conclude
that tile 706 nm band is due to short-lived pairs or higher aggregates

which are santiferromagnetically coupled [1-31 while 'the long-lived bands
around 690 ram Is due to 2 2-> 4A emisaian from single Or34 ions. It should

2 1
be mentioned that In the glassy phase the most pronounced band is due to
aggregates.

The decay time or all samples were measured at 4.4 K and at room
temparature. A non-exponential behavior of the decay curves Is observed

I *,*,t~;;&~A 2 1~1,L4



in all cases, mainly because of the multiplicity of' Cr3 + sites. In the

glassy sample the shortest branch of the decay curve of the 4T 2->) A 2
- - transition (8SW to) can be fitted to r w 14 lie at 4.4~ X and the longer

brnc duder to T A 2 has T o47 lis under 600 na excitation an T - 140
ps nde 57 naexcitation due to the thermalization of 2Eand 4 T2 *stae".,

The decay curves at 705 nm due to the 2 &-> 4 A transition exhibit a
2

long-time component of about 3 as,
The lifetime behavior of the Ac and Bo samples are presented in fig.

3, At 4.4K, 7C5 na emission due to aggregates 'under 570 and 600 nm
* exhibits a long component of 3.4 as. The 691 nm emission under excitation

into 688 noa has a lifetime of 8.4 as due to single ions. At room
temperature for the Ac a strong contribution of 4T 2 is observed, as
reflecoted by ahorter lifetime which consists of two components 50 and
430 ps.

The .A 4'c'..mium containing glass ceramics shows a longer decay than
the corresponding titanium doped sample. The longest lifetime is 16.6 ma
on excitation to 570 na and emission at 688 nm. This long time arises
from or 3+ single ions positions at high symmetry sites in the titanium-
sirconium samples.

It should be noted that Cr3 + ions in lower symmetry sites have life-
times as short as 6 ms.

A qualitative summary of these results is' given In fig. 4 which
3* 2 4represents Cr~ sites for single ions. The R state Is above A2 and is

3+ ~42unchanged for Cr3  in different environments. T 2 may change Its position
considerably in various environments and It lies above 9I h rsal

ine phase and at the same position or slightly lower in the glassy phase.
The pairs and more highly associated Ions 'm'e not represented in the
figureal as noted above they have shorter lifetimes than do Cr3 + ions in
single positions. A similar result has been found for ruby (8].

A comparative study of 0r3 + behavior In glass-ceramics and in
"real" crystals of similar composition is now in progrems.

Meu work was performed In collaboration with the group of Professor
Gleorges boulon at the University of Lyon,
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1 Emnission mpetra of Ag (a) and Ac (b), and emission spectra of
BE (a) and Be (d) under various laser excitations at 4.4 K and
also at room temperature for the BE sample.

Fig. 2 Time-resolved spectra of Ag (a) and Ac (b) under 570 nm laser
excitation at 4.4 X.

D a delay time.

Pig. 3 Decay curves of Ac (b) and Bc (a) for various emission wavelengths
under several laser excitations,

Fig. 4 Schematic configurational coordinate curvea for Cr3+ uingle ions
in erystallitem (a) and in Classes (b).
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SPWTROSCOPIC PROPERTIES AND CHARACTSRXZATION OF CRYSTALLINE PHASES*
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Abstract

Several types of transparent glass-ceramics doped by Cr(III, were

prepared in Si02 -A1203-RO (R - Mg, Ca, Zn) systems. The crystalline phases
obtained atter appropriste heat treatments were determined by X-ray

diffraction. The spectroscopic behavior of Cr(II) allows characterization

of the crystalline phases in which Cr(III) is incorporated by analogy with

crystals.
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Zntroduction
The importance of transparent glass-ceramics doped by Cr(111) as

potential now materials for LSC (luminescent solar concentrators) and

tunable lasers has been recently reviewed [1,21.In a number of papers

(3-81 using absorption and steady state luminescence,it has been shown

that Cr (XX!) exhibits exceptionally high quantum efficiency of luminescence

as compared to that in glasses of the same compositions.
3In octahedral synmetry,d systems like chromium(XiI) have three excited

quartet (total spin quanStum number S-3/2) states above the groundstate 4A 2

an a large number of excited doublets (S-1/2).The first excited state is

either 4 T 2 in "low-field" situations,where the sub-shell energy difference

between the two strongly anti-bonding d orbitals (e) and the three

roughly non-bonding orbitals (t 2 ) is lower than the energy difference
2 4,)etween E and A2 determined by effects of interelectronic repulsion: A

or it is 2 E in the "high-field" situationwhere A is larger than the
latter expression for spin-pairing energy.This distinction is relatively

clear-cut in absorption spectra,but is modified by the Franck-Condon
principle in lurnnescence,where the sub-shell configuiation (t 2 ) 2 (e) 1

of 4T2 containing one anti-bonding electron has an energy above the4A
groundstate A2 dependent oh the 18 internuclear distances between the
chromium nucleus and the 6 nearest-neighbour nuclei.In particular,the

scaling of all internuclear distances by the same factor slightly above
I corresponds to a lower value of a and a lower excitation energy above
4A 2.n the other hand, 2E has to a high precision the same sub-shell
configuration (t 2 )3 as the groundstl 4 A2 and provides roughly parallel

,otential surfaces and a minor Stokes shift of the luminescence [1].S2
Hence,simultanoous emission may occur from 2 and from 4T2 at an energy
considerably lower than the maximum of the broad absorption band.Also

the time-evolution (decay curve) of the luminescence may deviate strongly
from exponential behaviour,because energy is stocked in the 2 state
having life-times typically in the 10"3 range,whereas the oscillator
strength f (usually a few times '10) of the spin-allowed transition

from 4T2 to 4 A2 corresponds to a radiative life-time in the 10"5s range.
The observed life-time of the 4 T luminescence (if detected at all) may

2
be much shorter,due to non-radiative relaxation processesý

Comparison of the A values in Table 1 shows that the ligand field
of Cr(lIl) in the crystalline phase of the glass-coramics Js higher than
in the glassy phase or in glasses,and its value is comparable td that of

Cr(II) in ruby and alexandrite.The 2E level is some 1000 to 3000 cm" 1

S ..................... __ _ -..... . .""••, ! , k "_'___"
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below the mini~mum of the 4T2 Potential Purface.Such a situation permits

thermal equilibration between two levels,as has been found previously in

many complexes and crystals,also such containing lanthanides and bismuth(XII3.

Later,it was shownl 191 by time resolved spectroscopy of Cr(1lI) doped

spinel and petalite-like phase types of glass-ceramics,that this method

2 4

enables. more precise distinction of the hE and sT ener e rmits,,. •..,, . eebls~ moe pecie dsticton f te 2 an 42 enrgy levels of Cr(IZI)

and the equlibrium between the populations of the two levels.

"n the present work,a systematic study of the dynamic behaviour of Cr(IIZ)

luminescence was performed and an attempt to relate the spectroscopic

properties of Cr(ZIZ) and the structure of the surrounding crystalline

phases,was made.

I.Experimental procedure and results

I A.Preparation of glass-ceramLie

The staz(lng compositions of the glasses from which glass-ceramics were

freparedoare given in Table 2.

"LO 2 and ZrO2 were used as nucleatorsseparately or in combination.In
theoase of sample M,Cr 20 3 itself plays the r8le of nucleator,not needing

anysdditional TiO2 or ZrO2 .The Cr O3 concentrations,given in Table 2 in
mole percent,correspond approximately to 1.1.109 Cr(IIZ) ions/cm

The raw materials were high purity oxides with the exception of NH4 H PO4

used as source of P2 0,.Belgian glass sand Sibelco (99.8 wt I SiO2 ) and

Alcoa A-16SG (greater than 99.5 wt t A12 0 3 ) were used as SiO2 and A1203.

The glasses were melted in Al 20 3 crucibles at 1550 to 1560 OC in an
electric furnace for 2 to 3 hours.The melts were cast into steel moulds and

pressed into plates approximately 5 mm thick.These were immediately placed.

in a furnace at 500 OC for annealing;the furnace was turned off and the

.,hmples were cooled at the cooling rate of the furnace.

The addition of TiC2 produces a greyish-yellowish shade of the usual
green colour of Cr1Ill) doped glasses.We also prepared glasses of the same

compositionstexcept for absence of Cr(lIl).The refractive indices of the

glasses varied within the interval 1.63 to 1.65.
Conditions for further heat treatment were determinedusing mass

crystallization in an electric furnace.The heat treatment was carried out

in two stages.The initial stage (nucleation) was carried out for 10 hours

at 730 to 800 OC.The temperature just bolow which the glas-peramics loses

itstransparency was selected for the second stage (crystallization}.The

heating rate for each stage was 3 to 5 OC/min.Ths nucleation temperatures

t 1 ,the crystallization temperatures t 2 and the soaking times are shown in

Table 2.

Vi.
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All the samples were transparent after heAt treatment and the colour of most

of them became more grayish. The TiO, - including samples darkened to a varying

extent, depending on the T10 concentraetion. It is caused either by the possible

formation of Ti13* or by some other process 11tn which is not well understood.

Identical heat treatments were performed on the undoped samples.

The refractive indices after heat treatment varied within 1.66-1.68.

1B X-ray diffraction measurements

The crystalline phases present after heat treatment were determined by x-

ray diffraction of powdered samples using CuK. tube with Ni-filter in a Phillips

diffractometer. The x-ray diffraction spectra given in Fig. I were interpreted

using the ASTM diffraction file.

The crystalline phases obtained are indicated in Tables Z and 3. In

each sample, in addition to crystalline phases, residual glass was also observed.

IC Spectroscopic measurements

Square samples of lOmm edge and 3mm thickness wore cut from all the undoped

and doped glasses and glass-ceramics. The surfaces as well as one narrow edge

were polished for optical measurements.

* The details of the spectroscopic measurements (absorption, excitation and

emission spectra) have been given in [3.43,

, Absorpt,on spectra

Absorption spectra of samples were measured on a Cary-2M9 spactrophotometer.

S.,mples of glass and glass-ceramics doped with Cr'+ viero measured, using as

blanks identical undoped samples of glass pr glass-ceramics respectively

It should be noted that glass-ceramics containing titanium ions become darker,

after heat treatment, than the corresponding glasses. The absorption at wavelength

• shorter than 500 nm in samples without Cr'+ may be due to III÷ to which TiM"

could be reduced during the heat treatment. These samples were also used as

S..... .... .
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blank& for measurements of the absorption spectra of Cr1+ in glass-ceramics
containling Ti.

Absorption spectra of' three glasses and glass-ceramics having different

concentrations of T101 are shown in Fig. 2(a-b),. Absorption spectra of five samples

are given Jn Fig. 3 (a.. The samples of mUllite glass and glass-ceramics

were measured against ordinary undoped glass because It was impossible to

prepare Identical glass-ceramics without CraQ3.

Optical absorption date are presented In Table 3.

Emission-and excitation sgectr

.1Emission and excitation spectra were measured using an Oriel xenon dc 150W

lampi an Oriel 7240 monochromator with a resolution of 6nm/nmn blazed at 5O0nm

for excitation of luminescencel a Spex 1704 analyzing mohochroMator and an RCA

7102 cooled photofaultiplier for registration, and a PAR 189 selective amplifier

and PAR 128 lock-in amplifier for amplification of emission.

All samples were measured in an identical position,' namely, when the exciting

light fell on the surface of the sample 3nmm from the front polished edge. The

luminescence was regi stered from this edge at right angles to the excitation.

All fluorescence spectra were corrected for the spectral response of the

Instrument by means of a special computer program.

Measurements and calculations of quantum yield were performted by comparison

with a standard material of known efficiency [113. An LIP glass sample of the samne

dimension. as the measured glasses, and doped With 0.058 W%'of Cr,,03 was used as

a standard. Quantum efficiency of Cr*Oj% in this glass was 0.23 [12,131.

In order to eliminate errors connected with the Instability of the measuring

system the spectra of the standard samples were recorded Immediately before and
after recording the spectra of the measured samples. Luminescence spectra were

taken for different excitation wavelengths.

The spectra of the glasses and glass-ceramics are given in Fig. 4 (a-&)

lithium lanthanum phosphate



and the quantum efficiency data in Table 3'

The quantum efficiency of CrO. defined as the number of photons emitted

by Cr'" ions divided by the number of photons absorbed by these ions, is higher!

-than the efficiencies, measured in sample$ containing high titanium concentrations.

The Influence of the amount of TiOs can be soon in Table 3 . In order to

circumvent the parasitic absorption of Ti*" it Is advisable to reduce the Amount

of T104 to a minimum, or to exchange it entirely, whenever possible, by a
nonabsorbing nucleator.

fl c engilfetime masureents

Cr"1 fluorescence lifetimes were measured using a tunable dye laser, Ilolectron
OL-20O. pumped by a pulsed N, laser Molectron UV 141 with a pulse duration of Bn4i.

Several dyes were used for different excitation wavelengths: for 625-S60nm

exc-C485-, for 555-565nm-C495;. for 696nm-R6Gg- and for 620-i~5m-RB.

The emission ppsied through a monochromator and was detected with a R928

IHamomatsu photomultiplier. The signal was recovered with a Siomation 0100 digitizer

and averaged with Nicolet 178. The signal was observed simultaneously on the

Nicolet screen and then recorded on an x-y YEW 3086 recorder.

The first end the second exponential lifetimes t and Y (defined as

the times during which Intensity of the luminescence decreases by a factor of

a nd et) were c~cl~uated using a computer program (Tables 3),
The integrated lifetimes, defined as:

f1 (t)dt
* hit I111(t)dt

where t - time and I v emission Intensity, were also calculated. Using these
lifetimes. exponential curves were reconstructed. Some of this* are represented
in Fig. C (dotted curves) as compared to measured lifetimes (fu:ll curves).

As can be seen from thts figure, the difference between the M~easured and the

exponential curves is much higher in glass-ceramics.



The absorption bands of CrH4 in the crystalline state in the observable %41 1T&

transition are shifted to higher energy as compared to the glassy state E3,43.

The, oscillator strength In the crystalline phase is generally lower by a factor

of tWo than in the glassy phase. This Is not surprising since in the glassy

state Cr8+ resides in a spamtry lower than In the crystalline ,thus allowing

more parity-forbidden 3d-3d transitions,

Spinel-type alass ceramics T-51

The emission spectrum of Cr$4 in the 7-51 spinal type glass-ceramics (Fig.

4(b)), , as well as in the other spinol type glass-ceramics, D,43, differs in

shape from the emission spectrum of the starting glass (see Fig. I of [93).
* ~The emission spectrum is composed of the IE..As emission, which is character-

Istic for Cr'' in the crystals with a large field strength, and of the wide

T8Aemission in the glass add low field crystalline sites. The AE+'Aa

emission reveals a complex structure, which is well resolved at 4 K E83. In

* order to understand the origin of various bands we need to know the crystalline

structure of spinels and sites into which Cr34 can enter.

The usual "normal spinal" formula Is A C43DI C63X4, where A-divalent cation,

5-trivalent cation, and X-dlvalent anion. The symbol E43 designates - tetrahedral

* coordination and (63 -octahedral coordination. However spinels are known to

undergo Inversion, the formula of "inverse spinel* being BE43kAB]C63X4. The degree

of the Inversion depends on the conditions of crystallization. Usually It is much

larger in synthetic spinels thin in natural spinels [14).

Im the spinal structure the CrOO impurities occupy octahedral cation

positionsi Ei5J).Actuallya almost all Cr3# complexes in solutlons as well is

* ~the solids compounds are known to show the coordination number Wu with octahedral

.-.- 'ir 03-
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Tespinels MgAl1O% undergo inversion to some extent. when heated between
760901(and higher temperatures) without annealing £142.

The Inversion must occur to a considerabli degree in our samples as evident

from the appearance of additional lines in the spectrum due to &E*4A& emissions
-which are the result of changes in the positions of the Cr34 energy levels in the

inverted versus normal sites. This behavior In crystals was profoundly studied by

Mikends at 0l. E14-161,

The intrinsic 'E+'A1 luminescence (R-line) has lower intensity, typical for

strictly octahedral symmetry, than the Crb+ luminescence in inverted sites E143.

This Is not surprising since the parity forbidden transitions become partially

allowed when the high sywmmetry is lowered.

The It-line ir'ten~ity increases when Cr'I ions are excited at shorter wavelengths.

A weak line at 480nin io the, emission sp-ictrum of T-51 glais-ceramics at 555nm

excitation Is the R'line (Fig. 4(b)).t'his line is missing at 622nm excitation.

Toge next most intensive line at N69O-695nrfl arises from Cr3+ in one of the distorted

Cro0 octahedrons, the most coff.on in our sample. The intensive but almost hidden

line at 706nm Cthe Nil-line [15,171 is due to the exchange-coupled Cr"4 ions

(amiss~on of Cr3+ pairs, like thti R line. changes its place only a little in the

spectra of different spinels and many other'crygtalf). The origin of this line

from the Cr'+ pairs is deduced from lifetime measurements and time-resolved spectro-

scopy at low temperatures [93. ý
The broad emission at 400O- lOO0nm Is from Cr3* In the low crystal field (in

glass or crystals) - I.~A. emission. Its intensity increases relative to the

81*6A group when the excitationi is at 622nm. The maximum of the "TE.4Aj emission Vk

shifted to & shorter wavelength relative to a simple glass (Fig. 3(a) )similarly

to sbsorption; that is, there is a stronger crystal field around Cr"4 ions in the
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Wit-h Increasing Cr', concentration the possibility increases that two Cr2+
ions will be In nearby sites Interactinig afltiferromlagfltically and creating ex-
change coupled pairs with characteristic luminescence lines from the NE level 181.

The *ignificant exchange pairs Crbemission in crystals ordinarily appears
when concentration of the dopant is 0.3 mole S C15,183. In our starting glass
thle Ct&. concentration is low - only 0.02 mole %. Even at this concentration
we observed the N4 line from pairs in the spinal glass-ceramics. This may be

( due to the fact that the CP3+ ions are distributed unevenly between crystalline
and glassy phaseso the crystalline phases being enriched by Cr'+ ions. This
phenomenon is under further investigation by the ESR method.

The weakness of the A-line in T-51 glass-ceramics may result from energy
transfer from single ions to pairs. Energy transfer was also evident from lifetime
measurments. The luminescence in T-51 shows high nonexponentiality of the decay
curves (Fig.Sb and 6c4 indicating efficient energy transfer in different time
regions betweenevarious luminescent centers-, in glass, the luminescence is close
to exponential (193 (Fig. 5a),

The decay of the R-line emission at 680nm (Table 4) is very steep in the
initial time region (t 1 because of energy transfer to other Cr'4 species.
However the duration of luminescence lasts nearly Sins at room temperature and
longer at lower temperatures (9).

The lifetimes of Cr'+ ions in distorted sites are usually shorter than fork
the Wt-ine due to higher transition probability. In our case the lifetime of 696nm
luminescence is almost the same as for the R-line, the R,lina lifetime bWing the
rate-determining stop in this process, governed by energy transfer!

While the high nonexponentielity and duration of the decay curves tell about
complicated energy transfer processes between single site%, the same is also true
for Cr3+ pairs at emission of 7O0nrn, The iland -rtimes are much shorter than

ZNLI_
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for the R-line. Here we can expect therwnalization of the RE energy level of

pairs with the higher crystal field 4T. level, E13, distribution of energy

and shortenng of lifetimes.

While the hiighest Cr" quantum efficiency in glasses is %0O.231, It is much

higher in glass-ceramics (3,43. This fact, combined with an inexpensive produc-

tionproess maks gasscersicssuiablecanidaes fr lserrodsandLSC
The quantum efficiency of Crs* in the T-6i glass-ceramic is N1 at 622mm

and o4.6 at SB5nm excitation (Table 3 ), when the effect of Ti'# absorption is
2 apparent

excluded. The negative influence of TI on the~quantum efficiency of Cr34 (Table
3 ) is due to'the absorption of Ti04. We therefore conclude that samples of

high efficiency should contain a minimum amount of titania.

Potalito-like type glass-coramics-3-1

In the glass-ceramic 3-1 Cr"* reveals properties which are characteristic

both for high and low field strengths. The main crystalline phases in this type

* ~are high (0)-quartz solid solution and petalite-like phave.

The A-quartz Is built from Si~o, tetrahedra, connected in spiral chains

C~CJ~.The only way for Cr'4 to enter this phase is to occupy interstices

in the open quartz structure while All+ replaces Si44 in the tetrahedra. In

such a way Crl* ions are situated similarly to ordinary glasses; however, they are

subjectoO to a higher surrounding crystal field strength. The absorption and

luminescence spectra of Crl* in B-quartz glass-coermics are very similar to

those in glasses (only shifted to higher energies), and the If luminescence

iend Is slightly more pronounced in the spectrum [33J.

The petalite-like phase is a phase with an x-ray pittern similar to that

of natural petsliteLiAlsi~ois rII). The structure of the tnatursl petalite

consists of SiOS/AlO4 tetrahedra layers with Ui ions in four-fqld coordination

between them. There are no sites where Cr"$ can enter this structure. However,

In the potalite-like phase, 914g ions replace LP, and because Mgt* prefers

SIX-
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octahedral coordination, the petalite-like phase structure may be very distorted

from the structure of the natural petalite, allowing entrance of CrO+ ions.

In the system Mg0-A4,0,-Si, in which we are working (Table 2 ). the

pure low quartz does not crystallize. but a whole series of netastable solid
solutions which are based on highAquartz structures are formed L223. From these

SSolutons, after longer periods of heating, more stable crystalline phases are

gradually formed. Together wi.thhigh-quartz soli d sol ution a metastabl e petals te-

like phase, probably with the pyroxene structure, crystallizes [21,23], In this

structure 14g9+ ions are in six-fold coordination [241, and may be replaced

by Crn*. In this manner, Cr,' ions may occupy different crystalline sites in

different crystalline phases of 3-1 glass-ceramics, and reveal characteristic

spectroscopic properties with diffused emission bands.

The origins of the various emission bands can be obtained by analogy with

the works of W. Ptkenda at al. 114-17 J.

The emission band at N675-680nm (Fig. 4(c)). can be attributed to the

undistorted W-line with the highest energy end the band at 70Snm to the

emission of the pairs of Cr'+ ions from the same sites. The large concentration

of such pairs is deduced from the intensity of this emission. The .most intensive

line at 49•Onm is from the Cr$+ ions in other crystalline sites, while emission

at N715nm originates from the corresponding Crs* pairs with a

much..41owero.concentration..The broad 1 " 'A, emission is weak at 550nm

excitation and increases with longer wavelength excitations. It is also shifted

Ito the higher energies on comparison with starting glas! (Fig. 4(c) ).

The, lfetimes of Crv3 in the 3-1 glass-ceramics are shorter than in T-51

(Table 4 ) and lasts only I msec at room temperature. The R-line lifetime

i' shortened because of possible energy transfer to Crl* pairs. Yhe lifetimes

of the 690nm and 705am emissions are similar, while that of tht 4i6nm emission

is much shorter. It reveals decreasing lifetimes of the pairs but very likely

!ly
. . .. , • , •1
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may be caused by thermalization with the clo~sely situated 4T, level. The life-

time of 4TI itself is of the ordinary value- about lOut.

The quantum efficiency of Cr'* in petal ite-like glass ceramic~s is high:

up to 0.8-0.91 while Cr'* efficiency in the starting glass is only 0.2 (Table 3 )

r The TI absorption decrease& the efficiency of CrI4 luminescence to 0.5-0.7 but it

Is still large. It is also possible to decrease the amount of T10 in the

system, which upon crystallization gives petalite-quartz type glass-ceramics,

We can consider this type of glass-coermics suitable for LSC and laser purposes
because of Its high quantum efficiency and intensive broad luminescence.

Zirconig tfpe p lass-ceramics Z-1 and 7-24

In the glass-ceramics 2-1 and T-Z4, ZrO, crystallizes tetragonally (T)[25],

The coordination

number of Z04 Is 8. ;hcie art no ion sites with coordination number 6. Also

we cannot see any interstitial site with such a coordination, The conclusion

is that in this glass-ceramics there is no space for Crs*. requiring coordination

number 6. During crystallization, C04 ions must remain in the residual glassy

phase.. This means that Cra, ions are exposed to low field strength In xirconia

glass-ceramics as confirmed by broad low intensive luminescence frpm.n the 4T, level

identical to the 47-A Cr'* luminescence in glasses (.Fig, 4d ).Also the

luminescence lifetimes are the same (Table 4 ) as in glasses.

The considerable change of colour followed by decreAse of optical ditnisty

and oscillator stretigth In this glass-ceramics, as compared to glass, is not

understood. It could be perhaps due to partial oxidation of Cr"4 to Cr$4. All

the above discussion concerns 74Z4 glass-ceramics. The ,large concentration of Cr#03

In this sample gives the glass and glass-ceramics a dark colour, 'decreases the

'I luminescence efficiency and shortens tile lifetimes.

The conditions of preparation and the composition range for mullite glass-

cea icIn which Cr14 has an inteniisve #mission were studied In the excellent

lo,
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Works of Beall at. al. [26-28J. In this paper we present for the first time

detailed spectroscopic measurements and analysis of Cr84 doped mullite glass-

ceramics.

The crystalline phase of the glass-ceramics M has the stoichiometric formula

AlOIsSiOg. Aluminium ions occupy both tetrahedral and octahedral sites [293

each type forming chains. Usually mullite Is not a pure compound and dissolves

variable amounts of SI0& and other substances.

Chromium -ions enter octahedral sites replacing Al'4. Emission of Crb*

(Fig. '4a) is very broad and intensive with one distinct peak at 697mm.

Obviously this emission originates from the Cr1* ions situated in different sites

of high field strength ('E.oA,) as well as low strength ("T14%,). By comparison

with spinals it was concluded that 6B3nm emission originates from undistorted

Cr'4 sites (the Wt-ine). 697 emission is from Cr' in the most frequently met

distorted sites, having lifetimes longer than lifetimes of the A-line (Table 4 )

The other lines, due to pairs, are obscured by the broad emission from the

Tlevel, which also shifts to shorter wavelengths comparative to glass.

The lifetime of Crs* in the starting glass is usual for the 14T, emission -

Gos (Table 4 ), and very long in the glass-ceramics with duration of luminescence

up to Sins.

The nonexponentiality of all decay curves Indicates slow energy transfer

between various centers. -t and i of the A line is shorter than for the 697

line because of energy transfer to the exchange coupled pairs In this higher

Cr' 4 doped sample (Table 2 ). The lifetimes of the emission at 725nm (where

there Is no distinct line) are shorter - It may be RE sVmissioro of Cr54 In

high distorted sites, which are known for shorter lifetimes, and also emission

from "To in a sufficiently large field, which is in thermal equilibrium with

the RE level. The lifetimes are shortened for the 750nm emission (17R) and also

for the larger wavelengths' excitations (565nnm, 626nm).

, ,y.'i
&11 wr; ,
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The quantum efficiency of Cr'4 In the starting glass is 0.14 (Table 3).

It Is the usual value for 0.1 mole% Cr÷ irk glass. The quantum efficiency of

Cr3+ Ions in mullite glass.ceramics is as high as -0.O. This fact together

with width of emission and absence of TiOl makes mullite glass-ceramics one

of the most suitable for LSC and laseyi.

""I1. Present and Future Work

The main conclusion which we can infer Is that glass-ceramics represent

high potential media for the Introduction of Cr'+ ions, which is very 1ntereqting

from both the theoretical and practical points of view. Glass-ceramics of definite

spinel types, petalite and mullite types, already deserve more detailed investiga-

tion for their possible utilization. The others meanwhile, require more precise

laboratory work. We think that the present and future work must consist of the

following points:

i. ESR Investigation of the samples. This will help to determine the Cr'÷

distribution between residual glass and crystalline phases and also reveal

different Cr0+ sites in the different glass-ceramics types.

2. Exclusion of T!o, in the glass-ceramics by other nucleator agents, such as

ZrO, and better, by PgOs. Investigation of systems which may give transparent

glass-ceramics only by phase separation processes without introduction of

nucleators (mullite types, for example).

3, .Ah4eval of greetetr mounts of crystalline phases by minor changes In compo-

sitions and heat treatment. It will help to determine Cr34 sites in these

phases more precisely and elso optimize luminescence intensities,

4. Change of Cr'÷ concentrations. It is necessary to investigate possible limits

of Cr'+ concentration, in which Cr0* absorption increases without causing

concentration quenching,. It will reveal the optimum concentrations accompanied

by the most intensive emission. On the other hand increasing concentrations

will help to study different crystalline sites occupied by Cr'+ ions.

4.Sluminescent solar concentrator

. . ..........
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TABLE I

Ligand Field Parameter hi(in the unit 1000cm"I) for CrO06 in Glass Ceramics

(g. c.), Solids end Complexes in Solution.

Spinal-type g.c. original glass 15.5

-do. - glassy micro-phase 15.9

-do. - micro-crystallites 1725

$-quartz g. C. glassy micro-phase 16.0

* k) do. *micro-crystallites 16.8

petal ito-Ii keg9.c. original glass 15.6

*-do. - glassy micro-phase 16.0

-du. - micro-crystallites 17.

various silicate glasses 15.2-15.5

lithium lanthanum p~hosphate glacsm 15.45

Alexandrite A1..xCr Sa0o,¶735

Spinel MsgAl2-xCrxO, 18.2

Spinel-type IMgAlCr04 M765

Ruby Al 2 -XCr x i(x<O.04) 18.0

greyish pink Al1 6CrghO1  iiS55

Or(c0) -3 (ox~alate complex) 17S

2003
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TAOLE 3
Spectral characterist~ics and qu~antum efficiencies 11of chromium (III)
in glasses (g,) and glass-ceramics (g.ci).The molar extinction coefficient

E is given for absorption maxirna,and the oscillator strength f of the
4A2 7

4T 2 (derived from the absorption hand area)is given in the unit 1-4

Srwferý to the quantum efficiency evaluated for the absorption in

4.~r~il)only,ind 'T C.ithe smaller value obtained,talking into
account the absorption by simultaneously present titanium.

Sample Phases after Absorption Luminescence

"(nm) f ýS.o (nm) lCr ýICr+Ti

T-51 (9.) -(60 3'7.3 2.48 - --

(g.e.) Spinel 600 15.0 2.6 622 O 1 .0 0.32

Zr2 T)555 0.60 0.24

.3-1 Jig.) - 680 11.0 1.46 625 Ov0.2 ^0 0.18
S49D 23.9

Ig.c.) O-quartz; 680 7.8 - 625 * 0.90 0.70
petalite- 49~0 31'%550.3 .5
like phase; 5 .3 05
ZrO. MT

I -1 (g.) -660 24 .8 2.12 --

395 7.5

Cg~c.) ZrC 2 (T) 665 10.9 0.78 625 0.20 -

395 18.1

T-Z4 Ig.c.) Zr 2 (1) 665 28.6 3.28 633 0.21 0.18
405 -. 215

M (9.) -620 30.1 3.48 625 0,.14 -

410 28.2

I ,(g.c.) inuliital 620 15.6 3. 3 625 ~1.0 -

revidual 592 0.56 -

glaqgp

~,,II'N

... .. .
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TABLE1 4

Life-time Data on Chromiunm(lI!) in Glasses and Glass-Ceramics.

Wave-lengths of emission 'emand )ie~ are given in nfn.The life-times

f and f2(in microseconds) refer to the time where the intensity is

1/. and 1/,,2 of the intensity immnediately following the exciting flash.

The duration (in milliseconds) refer to the (much longer) timevwhen the

-. .**luminescence still can be detected (corresponding to energy storage in
the long-lived 2E stat e) d r t orSample Main phases 'X)e 'Aex PrI 72  dAato

LLIP glass 830 625 22 28 0.1
T-51 spinal 677-680 555 200 488 5

696 555 220 437 5
76 55 117 330 5

*1712 555 so 151 2.5

* 1 3-1 n-quartz; 675-680 595 48 95 1
minor amounts685-690 550 58 160 2
bf petalite-
like phase 59 9 174 2.5

*705 550 74 159 2

715 595 26 48 1
765 595 12 17 0.1

625 4 6 0.05

Z-1,glass 835 625 16 19 0.1

2-1, Zro (T) 697 625 12 17 0.1
750 625 9 14 0.1

820 625 7 12 0.1

M,glass 835 625 6 7 0.1

N, mullite 683 525 298 470

565 124 204 2. D

625 88 160 2.5

697 525 366 650 5

565 160 248 2.5
625 134 200 2.5

725 525 160 254 '5

750 565 42 66 1
625 65 130 2.5

. .........
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig.1. X-ray diffraction of the translucid glass-ceramics samples.

l I T -51ý 2: 2-1; 3 t V 41 4t 3-1; St M.

On the curves: z; ZrO2 (T)g a: upinel; qt c-quartz: p: petalite-

like phase; mt inullite.

iFg.2. Absorption spectra of undoped glasses and glass-ceramics

with different amounts of TiO .The mole percent is 1.5 on part a,
and 6 and 10.8 on part b.

1Fig.3.Absorption spectra of chromium(ZZZ) in different glasses and

glass-ceramics containing 0.05 mole percent Cr 2O3 .The parts are
as T-511 bt 3 - 1 1 ct Z-11 d: T-Z41 eat M.

Fig.4. Emission spectra of chromium(IIZ) in different glasses and

Sglass-ceramics containing 0.05 mole percent Cr2 03 .The life-times
indicated are the second-fold exponential life-times Y2.The parts are

a: LLP glass; b, T-51t ct 3-11 ds Z-1 and T-Z24 et M.

F1g.5. Decay curves of samples containing 0.05 mole percent Cr 2 03 .
* :"ne full curves are measuredithe curves with small black circles

correspond to pur'ely exponential curves with the same integrated
life-times.The parts are

.1 at LLP glass excited at 625 nm,emission measured at 830 nm.

bs T-51 glass-ceramics excited at 555 nm,emission measured at 696 nm.

co Also T-51 glass-ceramics excited at 555 nm,but the emission

measured at 712 nm.

4 -.o
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glass 3-1, E x 625 x 2,5
gloss ceramic 3-1

C 13-quartz (mairi)petalite )hoase

E x592----
T~fl'l? 5 jASEx 550--*.

6565607M1 A0850 950
( nm)

Fig. 4c

glass Z-l,
{glass ceramicsZ-l ,ZrO2

Ex 625 -

gloss ceramic T-Z4,ZrO2
Ex 633

50 750 1 850 950
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SPECTROSCOPY AND EPA OF CHROMIUM0lli)
IN MIULLITE TRANSPARENT GLASS-CERAMICS'

R. RE1SFELD', A. KISILDY

A. BUCH and M. ISH.SHALOM
111*4 eftoie end SiIle..e Insifiauic, Tivilon c// City. Hot&00, bow.el

Renelvedfi.lfe 1916; in Asut formi Sub 19116

I' . Mattit, slsa,.crtsmlcs ~ete Preparedl withuvriacnetuleio rtt The X-ray absorption, emissinlo and EPR spectra
rNV'AI thait the most Wornd crystals art formed &I the lowest concentration af Cr0111I) The concentration quefchiniol'thtluml.-
itieteiste Is email and the 4uaniam.. efficlencls high as compared with Shaste.

* .:1. Inte odesi in weight per cent), The various amounts of Cr30j
were added lo this basic mixture as given in table 1.

It has been shown In a number of recent papers In order to prepare the glasses 100 1 portions of
that Quantum efficienciea of Cr(lJl) at room temper- mixtures were melted In alumina crucibles in an
ature in transparent glaselcerannics are much higher, electrical flurract heated to I1600'C. then poured into
than in corresponding Alassair 11-71. This fact is a steel mold and put Inatfurnace preheatedto 6501C
attributed to small probabilities of nomi-radiative for annealing. The furnacre wan Immediately turned
relaxation in more organited gloss-certamics., Simi. off end glasses were cooled at the cooling rate of the
larly ther concentration Quenching of fluorescenice of fu~rnace,
the 'Tj-'Ag emission is high in glasses 18-101 end In the preparation of the nnullite 11iess-ceramics
much lower in gllasscetramics. It listhe purpose of the three 001l1) concentrations were used. The concert.
present work to study the Influence of Cr~lll W~oped trations are listied in table 1; they art designated by
mulilte glasseeremics 13-S) and to verify the conclu. symbols 3B, 25111 and 26B. The hut treatment was
slone by parallel study by X-ray- diffract ion and EPR performed in two steps as follows: Pirst heating at
measuremntns.. The knowledite accumulated on 700-750"C for 2 b and then at 800"C for 4 h. The
spectroscopy In ruby (11) is helpful in the interpre. heated glasses were cooled at the cooling rate of the
Utitin ofour retsults. furnace. Plates of l Ox 10 x3 mnm dimensions were

cut and polished. X-ray diffraction spectra were
measured nn a Philips diffractomeater using Cu Ka

2. Experimnental radiation with a NI filter. Absorption. emission and

The lasiarmic wee pepaed y te uual excitation spectra and quantum efficiencies were
The laseeraicswereprearedby he uual measured as in refs, (I .21.EPRI spectra were taken at

method of thermally treating a precrusor glass. A glass room tempevrature on a Varian E.12 EPR spoctro.
of basic composition [4) was used: 45SiO2: photometer at 9.17 OH: with 10 mW power. Thne
2053 Os:25Al5O,:9,95KO:.05AsOj (all quantities magnetic field was vairied from 500 to 4000 .

li5pportneb) UNAnsnORtACoaNG DMAJ11-15.5SC4113.

446q 0 00-2614JI6UI 03a.50 0Elsevier SinePublishersiAN
(North-Holland Physics PubblIsin Divison)
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5pecr~sowipiprojefitniof~lhtl I Inmullil. 5hltatt"CaisCflCO iltli# differnlt amounts orcr~o'

Cr~a.

W411 Mile waveientlt 0ID wavelength of qusmium
Atem) Ifor I mm)I *teliction ttnml oiimhetny

S13 0.05 0.024 glasi 020 0.021 02S 0.19
gasos 000 0.014 625 0.91
Ceram. 250 01014 560 1.00

All 0.1 0.047 s1all 820 0.011 0211 0.07

Cermi. 10" 0.026 $00 0.91

gill 6W0. 0. 9 0.06; 620 0.6

*3. Results kind discusion after liquid-liquid phase separation without the
nucleation stop 1131,

The X-ray diffraction spectra lite in All, 1. Char- On the other hand, Cr2O3 Is known as one of the
acteristic peaks due to mullii'. crystals can be seen most active surface agents for lowering the surface

*distinctly. At higher concentrations of Cr2O) the X. tension 114.15). Cr:-O) additions to original undoped
ray Palliters art more diffuse than at low concentra* mullite glaso-ceraniics may decrease surface tension
tion. This behaviour Is oppotittd to that of Cr(ll). on the border of two liquid phases, decrease Internet
doped spinal gollsascramics 16, 121. Iin the latter cast energy, Change mutual liquid phase distribution slid

fCr..Oj atabillises spisnal crylstalt And mAy toe used as a finally cause a decrease of the crystalline, slite.
nucleator when It is Added in Aufficiently large The position and intensities of absorption peaks of
amounts. We succeeded also In preparation or mul. Cr(111) depend on the degree of crystallization. In
lite gluil.ctramics of the samms composition undoped glasses the Absorption of the# 'A,-.4T2 transition
by CýItI). The crystallites were bigger, after the same peaks at 630 nm and the optical density of a I mm

*heat treatment the glass-ceramics were a little oliales. thick plate is about twice that of the oilatssceramict
*cent. The conclusion It: In the case of mullite glass. of identicial thickness and concentration tiable 1).

ceramics the crystallization continues immediately The resulting absorbance in giass-ceramics is the
sequence of many factorst, such as Cr2On distribution
between glasses and crystalline phases, shift of
absorbance bands to shorter wavelength in glass-
ceramics As a result of stronger Nland field. end

* 'I r~decrease or oscillator strength for higher symmetry.
In the glasit-ceramics 3B the absorption spectrum is

oil moved to shorter wavelengths than In th sample 26B
which resembles the glaess.

Emission spectra are shown In fi11. 2 for two exci.
tation wavelengths: 625 and 550 nm. The dominant
orseilssion At 560 nm excitation in the gllast-ceramics
3D is the emission at 691 nm from the 311 energy level.

. I ~ i isIt occurs at longer wavelengths than is known for

Flo. 1. X-rel diff"srlion Spectra of muletlt containngl015gs. Cr(lif)-doped crystals:ruby 11 ,161,saxeandrilell7j
*1cormmlnwith various amounts ofCrio,. rmultlna and different spinels 13,181, and may be a conse-
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5d66J

.5 .8.

IN 11 81.8 111 11 w f

2,Emsso sen.WAVELENGTH 1rmm2

Fill, 3ý KnitItionspecies of tru1li. doped to dif.
(trfRi constetrtirtoriby CrIlil. 5.5ai.ac- glass A c -I)IIctAimic. A 10 10

H ECAUSS3
quince oflower symmnetry. The part of 'T; emission Fig. 3. IPR d~triiltve spectra Itneasured It Y.9,17 Us) or
is also essential, In the 253 and 26B samples the 4Tj unlisilatrsriad glosses and mullite gliesicerimirt, doped to dif.
emission is morteand more pronounced. This behav- (firefit concentrations 40 C1111). ilvillans/. aIft wct1r~mtvt
iour It more notable at1625 ami excitation, when the
4T., level Is dlirectly excited. For this excitation IT2 changel of derivative In consequence of Cr(Ill) enter.
emission Is dominant in glass~ceramics 263. In all Ing into the crystalline phase. This chanle, becomes
these cases ermission intensities art much larger than less and laes pronounced at larger CrIlI)
for ordinary Cri(lll).dloped glaisse. concentrations.

EPR behaviour (fill, 3) is lest obvious then ends. The most important question is concentration
sion, Mullfrithuglass-ernics lack high-eymmetry sites quenching and quantum efftcencies at larger con.
as spinels anld pahnite 11.31 and subsequently lack the centrations of 032O1. It is shown in table 1. The
characteristic signal at nearly I1SRO 0. The signal at quantum efficiencies of rcr,O in glasems Are liven for
1460 0 orliginates front Pei * 11 231 it appears also in compsrison. The strongest concentration quenching
undoped &I -tins and glass-cerandes (fig. 3). The con. is In glasses Quantum effciencies or Cr(lll) In mul.
centration increast Is clear in slasss as well as in lite glats-ceramics are very' high (see also ref. 131). It
slass~eramics. Is the crystallized samples the left is I at 560 ism excitation in sample 3B. a little smaller
sides of the wide signal are slightly decrused and the for saimple 253. On the other hand. effciency at 625
sight-peak signal is much enlarged. It Is known from nm excitation is even higher In the second glass-
ref, 112) that the 1`0 signal does not change After ceraimics sample. However, they both detcrease in the
crystallirtation, so such a behaviour must reflect a next simple, containing 0.2 W% (a 0. 1 M%) Cr:O).

V.'T.
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